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SUMMARY
A published songwriter, career composer, internationally-touring performer, Berlin music
venue owner, and producing audio engineer // Expertise in music technology, entertainment
business, concert promotion, graphic design, and web development // An experienced high
school teacher and tutor with a strong academic background in music and science
PROJECTS AND WORK HISTORY
GSBTB Open Music Lab (01/06/2016 – present)
Instructor and Curriculum Director
- Created curriculum in music technology from scratch
- Promoted workshop series on social media to Berlin immigrant communities
- Facilitated workshops and provided one-on-one tutoring sessions in music production
Freelance (01/01/2012 -- present)
Composer for Film and Video
- Composed music for high-profile projects including Veronica Mars (2014, Warner Bros.)
- Other clients included Planned Parenthood, SEIU, and Museum Folkswang in Essen, DE
- In addition to music, provided complete sound design, mixing, and mastering services
Emperor X (01/01/1998 – present)
Songwriter, Band Leader
- Sold thousands of vinyl/digital albums and over 1,000,000 streams to date
- Managed social media accounts with a combined reach of nearly 30,000 followers
- Toured profitably: hundreds of concerts in N. America, Europe, Australia, Israel, and Japan
Donau115 Jazzbar und Experimentelles (01/01/2015 – present)
Co-owner and Operations Director
- Oversaw booking and artist relations, ensuring artists were as well-paid as possible
- Managed PR including social media and email blast account with nearly 5,000 followers
- Helped secured grant funding of more than €40,000 over two years
Florida Department of Education/Freelance (01/01/2001 -- 01/01/2007)
Math and Science Educator
- Ran classes/lab exercises in advanced high school chemistry (students aged 15-18)
- Tutored in after-school program for other STEM subjects including physics and engineering
- Recipient of 2001 Golden Apple Teacher of the Year Award, Stanton College Prep. School
QUALIFICATIONS
American University (01/09/1997 – 17/12/2000)
B.Sc., Physics/Acoustics/Civil Engineering
Earned a Bachelor of Science degree in physics focusing on acoustics, statistical mechanics,
and civil engineering techniques alongside a minor in Spanish language; accrued tutoring
and solo teaching experience as a volunteer student assistant in an English learning program
for recent Guatemalan immigrants
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QUALIFICATIONS (CONTINUED)
Brooklyn College Conservatory of Music (01/01/2007 – 01/06/2008)
Coursework in Music Theory, Composition, and Aesthetics
Underwent a battery of courses at the graduate and undergraduate level in music theory,
harmony and counterpoint, ear training, music history, composition, and aesthetic philosophy
with a focus on impressionism, late Romanticism, minimalism, electronic music, and other
20th century musical styles
REFERENCES
(Additional contact information provided on request.)
Lucy Thomas , program coordinator, Give Something Back to Berlin Open Music Lab
Initiated volunteer work at GSBTB
lucy.thomas@gsbtb.com -- +49 (0) 15152351508
Joel Sternfeld, professor, Sarah Lawrence College
Longtime artistic collaborator and former client
joelsternfeld@gmail.com -- +1 9178371233
Frederick von Harbou, co-owner of Donau115, attorney with Balcin Künne von Harbou
Business partner for three years
fharbou@yahoo.de -- +49 (0) 3054868060
Scott Hatch, record label owner and director of PR, Burnt Toast Vinyl (Redeye)
Signed first Emperor X record deal in 2007
scott@burnttoastvinyl.com
Glenn Morrow, CEO, Bar/None Records (WEA)
Signed second Emperor X record deal in 2011
glenn@bar-none.com
Emmy Black, CEO, Rhyme and Reason Records (WEA)
A&R at Bar/None during the recording of Western Teleport
emmy@rhyme-reason.com
Dana Friedman, CEO, Dragonfly Technologies
Former technology consultant client
dana@dragonflytech.com -- +1 9176926284
Greg Horbal, agent, APA / The Kenmore Agency
Former booking agent
ghorbal@apa-agency.com -- +1 8609656063
REPRESENTATION
BOOKING:
Laurin Rutgers // Flix Agency
Baumschulenstraße 74
12437 Berlin (DE)
laurin@flixagency.com

LABEL/DISTRIBUTION:
Will Miller // Tiny Engines
132 NE 3rd St.
Oak Island, SC 28465 (USA)
will@tinyenginex.net

